
Introduction 

We thank you on your choice of Carrara and for 
your confidence in our company. Your choice brings  
you technical innovation, accuracy and endurance. 
Every Giuliano Mazzuoli watch has been tested to 
guarantee water resistance and perfect functioning. 
The materials we use guarantee the durability of 
our watches, even under particularly severe operat-
ing conditions. The international guarantee of your 
Carrara is recognized by Giuliano Mazzuoli Service 
Centers. Defects caused by accidental damage, 
alterations, unauthorized repairs and modifications 
or consequences resulting from the normal use and 
aging of the watch are excluded from the guaran-
tee. With a unique design, your Carrara offers the 
highest technical achievement. We trust it will bring 
you complete satisfaction. 
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Introduzione

Grazie per aver scelto Manometro e per la fiducia
riposta nella ns. azienda. La Sua scelta è stata per
un prodotto che unisce innovazione tecnologica, pre-
cisione e resistenza. Ogni orologio Giuliano Mazzuoli
è stato collaudato per garantire l’impermeabilità e un
perfetto funzionamento: costruito con materiali che
garantiscono robustezza e il funzionamento anche in
condizioni estreme. La garanzia internazionale del
Suo Manometro è riconosciuta dai centri assistenza
Giuliano Mazzuoli. Sono esclusi dalla garanzia i difet-
ti causati da urti accidentali, alterazioni, riparazioni o
manipolazioni non autorizzate o conseguenze del-
l’usura e del normale invecchiamento dell’orologio.
Unico nel design Manometro offre i traguardi della
migliore tecnologia orologiera e saprà sicuramente
soddisfare anche le Sue esigenze.

MANOMETRO
cronografo



Winding position 

In the winding position (position 1), you can also wind the 
automatic movement by hand. The movement will start after  
only a few revolutions of the crown. 

Setting the time 

Pull the crown to position 2. This will stop the movement. 
To ensure that the set time is accurate to the second, it is 
best to stop the movement as the seconds hand reaches 60.  
You can now position the minute hand exactly on the min-
ute line. To start the seconds hand, push the crown back to  
position 1. 

Caring for your Giuliano Mazzuoli watch 

Every quality watch requires a certain amount of care. The 
following guidelines will enable you to ensure its reliability 
and protect its appearance over time. 

Cleaning: Be sure to rinse your watch regularly with fresh 
water and soap, especially after it has been in salt water. 
Please remember that your watch is water-resistant only 
when the crown is screwed in correctly. 

Pressure seals: Over time, the pressure seals on your 
watch may deteriorate. We recommend that you have the  
water-resistance of your watch checked once a year by your 
Giuliano Mazzuoli dealer, who will replace the seals if neces-
sary. 

Leather Straps: Our straps are made of the finest leather, 
treated for superior resistance to humidity. Nevertheless, we 
suggest that you limit the time this material spends in the 
water. It is normal for its color to darken with time. 

Normal position 

This watch has a screw-in crown. The screw-in connection 
(normal position, position 0) prevents unintentional adjustment 
of the time. The watch case has a double protection against 
penetrating water. To release the secure crown, unscrew it by 
rotating it to the left, where it automatically assumes position 
1, the winding position. By depressing the crown in position 0 
and rotating it to the right at the same time, it is screwed down 
firmly again and secured. 

Functions of the crown

0 Normal position (screwed in) 
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